morbark

www.morbark.com

Morbark was on hand at the Papé ex
hibit area with its 63,500-lb., 50/48 drum
chipper. It’s the largest in Morbark’s full
line of chippers and a product of a halfcentury of refinement and expertise in
whole tree chipping.
Morbark recently introduced its new
Advantage 3 high-performance chipping
drum. It significantly improves chip qual
ity in large volume wood chipping equip
ment, while reducing recurring wear part
and maintenance costs by approx. 70%.
The new pocket, knife and knife-holding
assembly includes increased clamping
force and more durable knives for in
creased sharpenings before replacement.
The Advantage 3 drum can be ordered as
a retrofit to any existing Morbark drum
chipper. www.morbark.com 1-800-831-0042

www.whitemountainchain.com

WHITE MOUNTAIN CHAIN
White Mountain Chain of Bonners
Ferry, ID, is the largest importer of the
Trygg line in the United States. It car
ries a vast array of tire chains for pick
ups, loaders, motor graders, skidders
and just about anything with a rubber
tire. Depending on what the applica
tion is and what your needs are, White
Mountain Chain will work with you
to recommend the most economical
chain for your application. Now that
you have played with the rest, get the
best. Call Ed at 800-439-9073 or visit
www.whitemountainchain.com

JOHN DEERE

www.deere.com

John Deere Construction & Forestry
had on display, at Papé Machinery’s
exhibit, some of its toughest and most
productive equipment, including: the
1270E Harvester and 1910E Forwarder,
with stronger frames and rotating and
leveling cabs; the 848H Skidder, featur
ing an exclusive lock-up torque con
verter for improved fuel efficiency and
productivity; the 2154D Log Loader,
with powerful swing and hydraulic
systems and improved horsepower;
the 959K Tracked Feller Buncher, with
all-terrain strength and ability to climb
over rocks, stumps and logs; and a
HTH623C Waratah Built To Work
Harvester. www.JohnDeere.com

www.forestnet.com
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PETERSON

www.petersoncorp.com

Oregon based Peterson Pacific Corporation
was proud to attend the 2011. OLC. Peterson
had a new display area and were doing live
demos during the entire show showcasing
their 2700C Horizontal Grinder and the new
4310 Drum Chipper. In addition to the live
demo machines, Peterson had a 5000H whole
tree chipper, a 4700B horizontal grinder, and
the 4300 drum chipper.
The live demonstrations of the 4310 Drum
Chipper were particularly popular this year.
To demonstrate their capabilities to produce
microchips, the 4310 was equipped with a
12-pocket drum to produce a consistent 1/4»
minus chips and a top loading flexible chip
spout that rotates 180-degrees to assist with
trailer loading on tight landings.
To find out more about Peterson products,
call 800.269.6520 or www.petersoncorp.com

www.quadco.com

Quadco
QUADCO gave loggers a chance to
view the full line of their products at the
OLC. This included: high speed felling
heads, Intermittent felling heads, Keto
harvester/processor heads and the new
QUADCO Brush Mowers. On display
were the new Mower and Grinder Teeth,
along with all the rotatable saw teeth.
QUADCO also supplies bogie tracks, ro
tators and saw head replacement parts.
www.quadco.com

Caterpillar

www.cat.com

Cat® dealer Peterson Machinery Co.
showcased the new Cat® 568 Forest
Machine along with seven other Cat ma
chines at the OLC. Highlights of the 568 in
clude a 12 percent increase in horsepower
over the previous model, more efficient
hydraulics, longer track frames for more
stability, and ground-level accessibility for
maintenance. Other machines showcased
include the Cat 532 track feller buncher,
320D Forest Machine, 527 track skidder,
950H wheel loader, 259B compact track
loader, and the D7E and D8T track type
tractors. In addition to showing custom
ers the latest Cat products, Caterpillar
representative Mary Roethler led Tier 4
technology training for credits towards
Professional Logger’s Certification to ap
proximately 200 attendees. www.cat.com
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www.tremzac.com

tremzac
Tremzac’s OxTrac hydrostatic skidder/for
warder attracted a lot of attention inside Triad’s
tent during this year’s OLC. The manufacturer
has just introduced a multi function remote con
trolled winch option for the versatile OxTrac.
These functions include engage/disengage,
throttle control, emergency stop, winch in/out.
In addition to the remote winch, Tremzac
is introducing a new model called the OxTrac
Fire, specifically designed for firefighting in
remote locations. This machine includes a
55-gallon fire fighting drop tank and brush
ing blade, as well as a winch. This light and
compact machine is designed to be helicop
tered in with wildland fire rapid attack crews.
The light footprint Oxtrac Fire is the ideal
firefighting tool for the coming fire season.
www.tremzac.com

KOLLeR NORTH AMERICA

www.KollerNA.com

Koller North America brought
the compact K301T to the OLC. PTOpowered and designed for 3-point hitch
tractor mounting, the K301T is ideal for
thinning, woodlot management and
small diameter wood harvesting. The
K301T is the company’s smallest yarder
— the two others include the K501 and
the track-mounted K702 tower yarder.
The K702 sets up quickly and is economi
cal to both operate and maintain, offer
ing 360-degree logging capability and
line speeds of up to 2160 ft./min. The
Cummins-powered yarder is also ex
tremely productive in thinning and final
felling applications. www.KollerNA.com

www.husqvarna.com

HUSQVARNA
Maximum uptime. Precision and
ergonomics. Low operating costs. Our
range of professional chainsaws and
clearing equipment for the forest and
tree care industry has what it takes
for you to thrive in today’s tough
business environment. Our products
are based on the needs of the most
demanding professional users, and
that’s why you know you can rely
on Husqvarna to get the job done.
www.husqvarna.com

www.forestnet.com
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